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JOIN CONNECT NOW
NEW 2018/19 SERVICE

What is Connect?

CONNECT (formerly NLSIN) provides on-going specialist support for schools in
accessing and gaining maximum benefit from international funding, training and
curriculum development opportunities.
CONNECT works very closely with the British Council, is a Global Learning
Programme (GLP)Training Provider and the manager is a British Council School’s
Ambassador. There is evidence, through Ofsted reports, that global learning work
in Connect schools has helped them to achieve an ‘Outstanding’ judgement.

Benefits of joining CONNECT:

Access free funding for your staff and pupils to visit Europe (bids last year
resulted in funding or packages of £56,000 and more for some schools)
• Engage your staff with quality CPD and International Staff Development
Opportunities
• Partnership building opportunities locally, nationally and globally
• Develop global learning approaches that can engage pupils and impact on
standards / school improvement
• Motivate pupils and engage your whole school by linking with others from
across the world
• Achieve OfSTED targets in SMSC / British Values and the requirement to
deliver a broad and balanced curriculum:
‘It is the school’s involvement in the local community and its international links
that enhance SMSC understanding’ Ofsted, Connect ‘Outstanding ‘school
•

Would you like to?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Receive help with funding applications / access bespoke in-school training
Actively prepare your pupils for their role as global citizens / part of a global
workforce
Find ways to support recruitment, retention and the personal and professional
development of your staff
Develop teaching and learning strategies that address and respond to the
diverse needs of your school community
Develop ‘real world’ teaching and learning approaches that can engage pupils
and impact on standards / school improvement
Increase the motivation to learn Modern Foreign Languages

‘The service is a valuable tool in developing a global approach in our school’
‘This service has been invaluable for us over the years. The team have been
incredibly supportive and understand our needs’
‘CONNECT training sessions are always very well organised, informative and
Inspiring’
‘Sessions are always very useful, not only in content but by offering an
opportunity to network and share experiences with others’
CONNECT Member’s Survey 2018

See membership form on back cover
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CONNECT PROJECTS &
OPPORTUNITIES
YEAR 5 GLOBAL SCHOLAR PROJECT Galliard Primary Enfield,
Kennedy Takyi-Addo

Year 5 pupils at Galliard
Primary school have been
involved in Global Scholars
Programme, Feeding Our Cities
since the beginning of
September last year. They
explored the global food system
and its impact on cities around
the world. To facilitate
communications and
discussions online, participating
schools and countries were put
into groups called
Collaborations, where students/
pupils from different cities
around the world communicated
online with their peers in a
shared e-classroom.
The Pupils did most of the
activities on computers. These

included online research,
blogging, online communicating
in a shared e-classroom with
peers about their research
findings and completing their
e-workbook. Also, as part of the
program, pupils had an
opportunity to create digital
projects at the end of each unit of
study and show these to the rest
of the pupils at Galliard, through
a whole school assembly. A
typical example is the photograph
of children’s 3-D model of
innovative farming ideas; The
Vertical farm.
At the end of the project, a survey
was carried out to obtain pupils
and teachers perspectives of the
project.

The pupils reflected that this
project has had a positive impact
on their eating habits, computing
skills and how to stay safe on the
internet (E-safety).
An e-classroom containing digital
files of lesson plans and student
workbooks, linked to online
resources was created for
teachers by Global Scholars Team.
This E-classroom
(Lounge) enabled teachers to
share best practices, ask
questions , and communicate
with international colleagues,
thereby providing Professional
Development opportunities for
teachers involved.

Pupil’s 3D models of Innovatinve vertical farm (unit 3)

SUCCESSES
The global discussions in the
e-classroom allowed students to
communicate with international
peers, post messages (teacher
controlled) photographs, Videos
and digital projects. It gave the
pupils a great opportunity to
create a discussion post each
week in response to prompts in
their work book, or reply to
posts from peers in their
collaboration. Through this
project, pupils were able to have
a real-time conversations with
some partner schools in
different cities around the world
using Skype. These conferencing

Sessions were organised during
school time. The pupils were
excited to have that experience.
Through this project, pupils’
computing skills and confidence
have been well developed and
boosted.
The project has helped
broaden children's knowledge
about unhealthy food and the
negative effects on our health.

poor countries around the world.
As a result, Year 5 pupils planned
a Community Action Project in
their local area to help improve
supply of food for the poor and
needy in our society. This took the
form of an enterprise to raise
money and food donations to
Food Banks. Also, the pupils have
started growing some food crops
in our garden for the same course.
Through this enterprise, pupils
This project has helped children were able to speak to supermarket
to begin thinking about homeless managers about the use of plastic
people without food, as well as
bags, food waste, food supply
food waste and problems facing
chain and problems they face.
food production and supply in
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GLOBAL SCHOLARS AT ST VINCENT’S,
BARNET Emma Scelsi
At St Vincent's, a group of children have been
working together with children all around the
world. They have been trying to understand and
tackle global issues. During the school year, the
children have been aware that they are
fortunate to have access to technology and have
the resources they have. They have realised that
not every child in the world would be able to
access a computer or even books to widen their
knowledge which can affect their quality of life,
G said, ‘I can’t believe how much we have and
we didn’t even realise’. If a computer didn’t
work that day then the children became aware
that sometimes it happens and problems can
still be solved in other ways. They became very
aware throughout the year that they were very
privileged when they gained knowledge through
the local and global community. K said, ‘We
could make a difference because everyone
should have everything - even water!’ Gaining
global knowledge gave them inspiration to want
to make a change and be passionate about what
they were learning. The children were then able
to use their ability and apply themselves to
finding and selecting specific information from
a variety of sources, looking at which sources
were credible especially when looking at those
from around the world.
The children were enthusiastic about Skyping
with a school in Jacksonville which gave them
the ability to understand what was going on in
their country, gain different perspectives and
decide what ideas would make a global impact
rather than just a local impact. However, they
also understood that making an impact in their
school first would be their starting point linking them to the local community and then
thinking about what they could do for the wider
world. They were able to discuss issues that
affect us all, share ideas and analyse all the
data.

The children’s work was chosen as ‘exemplary’
which showed just how highly engaged they were.
They delivered assemblies to the whole school
and parents regarding the issues they were
learning about. They shared their ideas and their
solutions for the projects they put forward. From
all of their projects, the children’s interest in the
whole world increased and they became fascinated
with places that do not come up in the media or in
research as often. Being able to use the workbooks
that Global Scholars provided helped the children
to develop new vocabulary giving them a more
advanced way of communicating and collaborating
with children and adults around the world. With
every project and every session, children showed
commitment by being there, they were passionate
and wanted to learn more which even meant going
home, spreading the word and researching it
further. Their willingness made it inspiring to the
school and community whenever they ran a project
and they continued to seek ideas from experienced
people. Interviews enabled them to gain wider
knowledge. H said, ‘I know what a farmer is but I
don’t truly know what they have to do every day
so being able to understand how much it takes
and what they do every single day is amazing.
They get up at 4am! I think sometimes we think
things are just done without realising people are
behind it’.

They were able to discuss issues that affect as all,
share ideas and analyse all the data. They
appreciated that everyone was different and that
was acceptable. The children put together a project in school to reduce food waste, they monitored
and encouraged children to eat more food and
think about when they throw things away what it
does to our environment. They managed to reduce
the food waste in school by 78% and then they
were able to put the waste in the compost bin at
school to contribute to making our own compost.
They developed their
critical thinking and
communication skills
throughout this project.
They were determined,
disciplined and
continuously engaged.
Based on the outcomes of
our student’s participation,
it has been fantastic and
changed them for our
future which is exactly
what we need. They now
have a voice, they
understand what is going
online post to the children in the on globally, what they need
other countries to do and what they can do
about it.
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New York Global Scholars ICT Project Global Cities, Inc. provides the curriculum,
linking pupils all over the world access to the password-protected
World of Water
e-classroom, and year-long professional
development. The program is conducted in
English, and students with a variety of
CONNECT schools are again taking part in
English-language fluency levels can
the 2018-19 Global Scholars project with
successfully participate. Schools provide at
New York (pupils aged 10 -13). This
least one computer or tablet with a reliable
technology driven education program
internet connection for every two students,
connects urban schools from around the
two hours per week for program activities,
world in dialogue about different urban
and an enthusiastic educator to lead activities
challenges.
and participate in required professional
development. There are no fees to participate.
Global Scholars is an international digital
exchange program for students ages 10 to 13.
Right now, Global Scholars connects over
13,500 students in 64 cities in 29 countries.
Guided by their teachers, students
participate in a project-based curriculum and
engage with international peers in an
interactive e-classroom. Students broaden
their perspectives by discovering common
experiences and exploring issues through
personal, local, and global lenses. They
develop global competency skills needed in
today’s world-cultural understanding,
appreciation for diversity, digital literacy,
and critical thinking.

Lead teacher responsibilities:
•

•

•

•

The 2018-19 Global Scholars curriculum,
World of Water, explores the role of water in
our lives, cities, and world. Students discover
the importance of water to the unique
culture, commerce, and daily life of their own
cities and cities around the world. At the
same time, students learn from one another
as they investigate some of today’s most
pressing environmental issues: water
pollution, the impact of climate change, and
the challenge of providing equal access to
clean, safe drinking water.

•

To guide students through all curriculum
activities, including discussions, online
communication, and multimedia projects
(Global Scholars provides necessary
professional development activities and
resources).
To teach students how to use the
collaborative website and supervise online
discussion and content posted to the
website.
To give some additional time on a weekly
basis to read the teacher resources and
lesson plans.
To participate fully in all activities as set
out by Global Scholars
To communicate regularly
with CONNECT / Global Scholars on
progress / problems etc

‘Global Scholars allows our students to use
technology in a very purposeful, safe way
and it equips our children for the world in
which they are going to become adults. They
are the computer-literate, techno-citizens
of the future and this program allows them
to use those skills in a very productive way.’

If you are interested in finding out more / would like to register
to take part next year, please contact the CONNECT office
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2018–19 Curriculum: World of Water
The 2018-19 Global Scholars curriculum explores the role of water in our lives, cities, and world.
Students discover the importance of water to the unique culture, commerce, and daily life of their
own cities and cities around the world. At the same time, students learn from one another as they
investigate some of today’s most pressing environmental issues: water pollution, the impact of
climate change, and the challenge of providing equal access to clean, safe drinking water.

2018-19 Curriculum: Water

There are no fees to participate.
For more information, visit www.globalcities.org.

Unit 1: Introduction to Global Scholars

Students are oriented to Global Scholars and the e-classroom. They begin to develop the global
and digital citizenship skills they will use throughout the year. They write their first discussion posts
to meet their international peers and discuss favorite water-related activities. Each class creates a
short video introducing their school, city, and what it means to be a Global Scholar.

Unit 2: Water Every Day
Students examine water through a personal lens to discover the essential role it plays in their daily
lives, culture, and traditions. They learn the importance of water to individual and public health,
and calculate their water footprints to evaluate the impact of individual choices. Students develop
creative strategies to raise awareness of water use and promote conservation in their schools.

Unit 3: Water in Our Cities
Students investigate their city’s water system—where water comes from, how it is processed, and
the challenges of providing clean water. Students identify how local waterways contribute to the
economy, transportation, and recreation in their cities, and compare innovations for improving
water environments.

Unit 4: Water Connects Us
Students analyze the water cycle and identify how local actions impact the global environment.
They learn about the effects of water contamination and discuss creative new technologies to
counter these effects. They research how climate change is shaping water environments and assess
potential impacts on city life and landscapes.

Unit 5: Community Action Project
Students reﬂect on what they have learned about water access, conservation, and pollution, and
design a project that addresses one of these topics. Together with their classmates, they look to
cities around the world for inspiration as they implement solutions within their communities.

What is Global Scholars?
Global Scholars is an international digital exchange program that connects students ages 10 to 13 in cities around the world.
Guided by their teachers, students participate in a project-based curriculum and engage with international peers in an
interactive e-classroom. Students broaden their perspectives by discovering common experiences and exploring issues
through personal, local, and global lenses. They develop global competency skills needed in today’s world, such as cultural
understanding, appreciation for diversity, digital literacy, and critical thinking.
Global Cities, Inc. provides the curriculum, access to the password-protected e-classroom, and year-long professional
development. The program is conducted in English, and students with a variety of English-language fluency levels can
successfully participate. Schools provide at least one computer or tablet with a reliable internet connection for every two
students, two hours per week for program activities, and an enthusiastic educator to lead activities and participate in required
professional development. There are no fees to participate.

Global Scholars is sponsored by Global Cities, Inc.
© 2018 Global Cities, Inc. All rights reserved.

Need a helping hand in class? Then welcome
to CONNECT/Frankfurt University Teaching
Assistant Programme!
Time aspects!
Our students usually come for approximately 3-4
months in state schools, but placements can be
longer, or modified to reflect the needs of the
school. Students can come either during the winter
or summer semester. Our semesters usually start
in mid-October and mid-February.
What do our current partners say about our
students?
“The German Assistant is always very professional
and brings life, vibrancy, knowledge and interest
into the department.” Kate, Bishop’s Stortford

Here we are - one of the top universities of
Germany. Our own department, the Institute of
English and American studies is well known for
international research and has an excellent
reputation for teacher training!

“We love the programme and it benefits our
students enormously.” David, Rugby

What makes us special?
• We provide excellent preparation for future
teachers with a wide variety of courses taught in
English-our students have a high level of the
language.
• Students who are motivated many of whom have
already got a wide range of teaching experience,
excellent ICT skills and many have more than
one foreign language.
• Enthusiastic and competent staff with an up-todate knowledge of methods, materials and
issues in education. As the Teaching Assistant
leader I can provide ongoing support.
• In Frankfurt, we have a multi-cultural and
vibrant teaching and learning atmosphere. Our
students can provide support for an
International Dimension in your school! We
already have many years experience with
Teaching Assistants in top public schools.

“First-rate Teaching Assistants” Will, Malvern
“These first-class assistants have thrown themselves wholeheartedly into their teaching duties.”
Kate, Eton
What About our students? What do they get
out of it?
“First-hand experience of life in an Englishspeaking country!” Nergiz
A “Once-in-a-lifetime experience” Julia
“The opportunity to try out new ideas. The
progression from being a student to a teacher.”
Leonie
“A helpful and enriching experience. Go for it!”
Julian

How can our students help your school?
Please contact the CONNECT Office if you
• With classroom teaching, supporting teachers
in class and small group activities. Helping with are interested in hosting an assistant
material and resources, planning and
supervision
• In class support for students who need extra
help/extension
• With general school duties around the school,
extra-curricular activities, school trips
• Support with a wide range of international
activities in your school
Will it cost the school anything?
No! Our students will apply for an Erasmus grant.
Any help with finding accommodation/a room is
always appreciated. It is often very difficult as a
newcomer to London to find somewhere to stay!
Poster made by students
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CONNECT/ University Cardinal Herrera
Spanish Student Internship Scheme
For several years Connect has been working with
CEU Cardenal Herrera University to deliver a
FREE short-term Spanish Internship Scheme for
member schools.

All students remain in contact with a personal
mentor at the university during their placements,
and that mentor keeps in touch with the school to
monitor the student´s progress. As these placement
opportunities are very limited, the university carries
Students of their Primary Education degree
out a thorough selection process for the students who
course carry out 3 month periods of unpaid work do go, evaluating their level of English, academic
experience – often working as a native Spanish
records, personal qualities etc.
assistant but also taking on a Teaching Assistant
role. The students´ placements are carried out as Students are all trained to teach the Spanish
part of the Erasmus Work Placement
language at both infant and primary education level,
Programme the grant for which covers all salary, and also to introduce the English language to
accommodation costs and also covers the
non-native speakers. Criminal record certificates are
students for illness, accidents and liability. The
applied for via the Spanish Ministry of Justice
students find accommodation for themselves
website and students will present the necessary
(although they are sometimes hosted by staff)
documentation for each placement.
and the schools would be under no obligation to
help them do so. In addition, the university
For further information, please
would be delighted to help set up partnerships
contact the Connect office.
with primary schools in Valencia.

What is the British Council’s International School Award (ISA)
A globally recognised accreditation that helps you enrich learning and improve teaching by
guiding your international learning activities, from introducing international education into
the curriculum to embedding it within your school’s culture.
Why international education?
International education enriches teaching and learning. It introduces educators to new
practices and perspectives, furthering their professional development and raising teaching
standards. It gives young people a window into different cultures and countries, helping them
develop as responsible global citizens and preparing them for life and work in a global society.
Why the International School Award?
The International School Award provides a supportive and motivational framework to guide
your international learning activities and helps you gain recognition for your ongoing
international work. It can support schools at any stage of their international journey from
those beginning to plan international work to those developing and embedding activities
across the whole school and curriculum.
For further information: https://schoolsonline.britishcouncil.org/aboutprogrammes/international-school-award or contact the Connect office.
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ERASMUS+ PROGRAMME
KA2 TRIP TO MADRID,
HONILANDS PRIMARY, ENFIELD
Elizabeth Newport

On March 4th, a group of Honilands Primary pupils had the extraordinary opportunity to go
on a 5 day trip to Madrid to build relationships with our Spanish partner school Rufino
Blanco. We started the week by visiting our partner school and taking part in a range of
school activities such as PE, English, Art and DT and a whole school assembly. We went to see
some of Picasso's famous artwork at the Renia Sofia art gallery; walked around the Plaza
Mayor and famous streets around Madrid; visited the Bernbau Stadium; admired
the architecture of the Royal Palace; and tried a range of Spanish food. The children really
enjoyed meeting the Rufino Blanco pupils and exploring Madrid with them including Retiro
Park and the City Hall. We had such an amazing time and we are very proud of our
Honilands pupils who were brilliant advocates for our school.
Since then a group of children from Rufino Blanco have visited our school and spent some
time participating in a range of activities with our year 5 and 6 children. We invited them
into school and they got involved in our school activities and lessons. They celebrated the
Royal wedding of Prince Harry and Megan with us; took part in drama lessons; competed
with each other in PE; and learned the geography of London through presentations that our
year 5 children prepared for them. We also went on some trips around London with our
Spanish friends. We visited the Natural History Museum; had a tour around the Tower of
London; and visited Forty Hall to learn about some of the history of our city. The children
loved meeting each other again, and have continued to build their relationships over each
trip. We are looking forward to taking our next year 5 group to Madrid in the next academic
year.
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KA2 RALLY PROJECT - GLADESMORE
COMMUNITY SCHOOL, HARINGEY,
Andy Jackson
Gladesmore hosted the final visit in our 3 year
ERASMUS+ RALLY project in March 2018. Our
partner schools (IES Azorín Petrer and Collège
The project
Irène Joliot-Curie, Argenteuil) and our Year 10
developed friendships
students prepared for this visit with weekly video
between young
conferencing sessions during which news items
people and the
and news topics were discussed in French,
teachers of all the
English, Spanish and Valencian. Students were
partner schools.
taught the language for a range of topics in
Students said that
lessons. All students prepared filmed reports,
they enjoyed the
challenging group
transcripts and a news article which were used
work and they were
during the visit in Gladesmore to develop
pleased to have learnt
teaching resources, an interactive magazine and
new language and
workbook. This work involved more complex IT
work skills.
skills when students subtitled films. Participating
students enjoyed visits to some of London’s
biggest museums and enjoyed an afternoon of
bowling in Finsbury Park. Our Year 10 and Year
11 students worked really hard to lead on the
project, to mentor the visiting students and to
prepare them to present their work in the final
celebration event of the project. As a languages
team, we are very proud of the work, good attitude
and cooperation shown by all students for their
An example of student work (which may contain errors):
huge contribution to the project over 3 years.
About my Local Area:
My local area is Tottenham, in the North of London.
It is a region filled with diversity, with people from
all around the world! A characteristic reflected in
the large variety of restaurants, offering food from
the west to the east: from the Caribbean to China
and further. Everywhere you look is filled with
colours, and there are plenty of monuments to visit.
Watch the construction of White hart Lane stadium,
or stroll through Downhills Park or sit down to
read quietly in Marcus Garvey library.
Unfortunately the weather is as wet and horrible as
the rest of the UK!
Sobre mi zona local:
Mi zona es Tottenham, en el norte de Londres. Es
una zona llena de diversidad, y con gente de todo del
mundo! Una característica reflejada está en la gran
variedad de restaurantes,ofreciendo la comida del
este al oeste: desde el Caribe a China y lejos. Hay
colores por todas partes, y hay suficiente
monumentos para visitar. Ver la construcción del
estadio de White Hart lane, o andar por el parque
Downhills o sentarse para leer en la biblioteca de
Marcus Garvey. Desgraciadamente el tiempo es
húmedo y horrible como en el resto del Reino Unido.

Students presenting their work – news reports,
subtitled videos and a review of their learning.

Sobre la meua zona:
La meua zona és Tottenham, al Nord de Londres. És
una regió plena de diversitat, amb gent de tot el
món! Una característica reflectida en la gran varietat
de restaurants, oferint el menjar de l’Est a l’Oest:
desde el Carib fins a China i més lluny. Hi han colors
per totes parts i hi ha suficients monuments per
visitar. Vore la construcció de l’estadi de White Hart
Lane.

Students enjoyed a typical afternoon tea with scones!
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Get Involved in Erasmus+
It’s a great time to think about applying for funding for international CPD and / or
School Exchange Projects:
KA1 Mobility Project:
•
Funding for study, work experience, job shadowing, training and teaching placements
•
Funding covers travel, subsistence, accommodation, course fees etc.
•
Application must show how project would support school priorities / needs
•
Projects can last 1 or 2 years
•
No individual applications, organisations only
•
Application deadline February 2019
KA2 School Exchange Projects:
•
Schools only (any phase)
•
Funding for the development transfer and/or implementation of good practice & the mobility
of staff and pupils in schools across Europe
•
Projects involve a minimum of 2 partners from 2 different countries
•
Maximum grant of 16,500 € per school per year can be applied for
•
Partnerships last between 1 - 2 years
•
Next application deadline March 2019
Further Support:
•
Contact CONNECT office
•
More information & guidance: www.erasmusplus.org.uk

INTERNATIONAL DANCE FESTIVAL AT
MAPLEDOWN SCHOOL, BARNET
Eulalia Lock

Mapledown School is a Special Needs school in
Brent Cross with a huge variety of countries
represented by both staff and students. One of
the events to celebrate our cultures and diversity
is our annual International Dance Festival.
Each class was tasked with performing a simple
dance with a different country as a theme. The
countries represented this year were India,
Poland, Israel, Ethiopia, China, Korea and
Scandinavia. It was again a great success, with
excellent students’ participation and lots of fun.
We are already looking forward to our
International Evening in June to celebrate our
cultures further.
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Draft Connect Staff Development Programme
2018/19

AUTUMN Term:

Connect Launch - International Opportunities and Support for
Schools - Friday 19th October, 2018, (am session) at the British Council, 10 Spring
Gardens, SW1A 2BN

The aim of the half day conference will be to provide an overview of the range of funded
international programmes open to schools (including international professional development
opportunities) such as Erasmus+, the new Connecting Classrooms Programme, etwinning and
the International School Award (ISA). It will also the role of the International co-ordinator in
engaging the whole school and how to embed the international & global dimension within the
curriculum.
This event is free to all schools

A Practical Introduction to eTwinning

eTwinning is the online community for school and college staff across Europe for wanting to
set up joint classroom projects in all curriculum areas and collaborate online in a safe and
secure environment. This hands-on session will aim to provide an overview of the eTwinning
Portal, outline how eTwinning fits into the Erasmus+ Programme, explore how to further
develop eTwinning skills, set up a project and to explore how to make full use of the on-line
tools available.
This event is free for all schools

SPRING Term:

Erasmus+ Programme – Overview and Application Process:

These morning sessions will explore the key features of the programme, how schools can get
involved, professional development opportunities and the application process.
Cost: CONNECT members (Levels 1 & 2) - £75 per person per school
Non-CONNECT schools - £200 per person per school
Erasmus+ Application Surgery: (This is NOT a general Erasmus+ information
session)
The surgery is only open to educational settings who are submitting an application for
the 2019 deadline.
Cost: CONNECT members (Levels 1 & 2) - £75 per person per school
Non-CONNECT schools - £200 per person per school

Dates / venues / additional sessions to be confirmed shortly
This year we will also be offering webinar training
opportunities
All Level 2 Connect members are eligible for FREE
attendance at ONE Connect training session
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Connect Membership Charges 2018-19
Level 1: £105 Nursery, £168 Primary / Special / PRU & £273 Secondary / All-through
• Access to ‘Members Area’ of dedicated Connect portal
• Opportunities to share and disseminate good practice / project outcomes / your international work
• Resources (curriculum planning etc.)
• Connect Newsletter
• Regular information alerts about funding, international programmes and initiatives
• Reduced hourly charge for Modern Language Assistant Service (see attached information)
• Reduced costs to attend CONNECT training events
• Free webinar training
Level 2: £310 Nursery, £435 Primary / Special / PRU & £645 Secondary / All-through
All the above &
• Up to a day’s individual guidance, advice and support on:

Submitting funding applications

Auditing / action planning and developing both funded and non-funded global learning
activities

Embedding global learning and active citizenship across the curriculum and in all curriculum
areas

Gaining accreditation (International School Award, Rights Respecting Schools Award)
•
Unique opportunities to participate in CONNECT projects (i.e. on-line project with schools in New
York and across the world / FREE short-term language assistant placements with Spain &
Germany)
•
Help with partner finding (CONNECT has area links with China, Ghana, Paris and Sweden)
•
Free attendance at one Connect training session
Level 3 – Consultancy: £250 per half day / £400 per day
Examples of In-school / bespoke support available:
• Bid writing & funding applications
• Staff INSET
• Embedding global learning and active citizenship across the curriculum and in all curriculum areas
• Gaining accreditation (International School Award, Rights Respecting Schools Award)
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CONNECT - MEMBERSHIP FORM 2018 - 2019
We would like to join Connect:
Level 1

Level 2
Level 3
Please fill in and return the form below to: Des Georgiou, CONNECT, First floor, Building 2, NLBP,
Oakleigh Road South, London N11 1NP or by fax: 0870 889 6799 or email:
des.georgiou@barnet.gov.uk
School: ……………………………..………………………… Borough: ……………………………………..
Head teacher: …………………………………(signature) PRINT NAME…….………...……..………...….
Contact name for Connect: ………………….……………..……..Position:……………………………….
Email address:…………………………………………………………………………….. Date:………...……
.

You will be invoiced appropriately by Cambridge Education
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